
Requests Received 

 
  Institute of Labor Studies, Indigenous and Peasant Guatemala 
 American Federation of Labor & Congress of Industrial Organizations 
 Guatemalan Exporters’ Association 
 International Trade Union Confederation 
 Guatemalan Labor Law Association 
 Coordinating Committee of Agricultural, Commercial, Industrial, and Financial 

Associations 
 Chamber of Agriculture of Guatemala 
 Trade Union Confederation of the Americas 
 Apparel and Textile Industry Association 
 Global Labor Unions of Guatemala, Autonomous and Popular Labor Union Movement of 

Guatemala, Labor Federation of Banking Employees and State Services of Guatemala, 
and the Confederation of Labor Unity of Guatemala 



 

Guatemala, February 9, 2015 

 

 

Messrs 

In the Dispute Arbitration Panel 

Between the State of Guatemala and the United States of America 

Urged within the Free Trade Agreement between Dominican Republic 

Central America and the United States of America DR-CAFTA 

 

 

Respectable gentlemen 

 

Yours sincerely Institute of Labor Studies, Indigenous and Peasant Guatemala -INESICG- 

technical body of the Central Association, Guatemalan labor, indigenous and campesino 

movement -MSICG-, Central Union more representative of Guatemala with membership 

of workers in all sectors productive country and client status recognized by the 

international Labour Organization and is at present the main complainant against the State 

of Guatemala for violations of human rights and workers among others to: 

 

a) The CFA -CLS- ILO. 

b) The Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations -

CEACR- ILO. 

c) The Committee on the Application of Standards of the International Labour Conference 

(all supervisory bodies of the ILO). 

d) In court the exclusive jurisdiction of Guatemala work.e) Before the Constitutional 

Court. 

f) Before the courts of criminal bouquet of Guatemala. 

g) Before the Public Ministry and Ministry of Labour of the Republic of Guatemala. 

 

Apart from being the Trade Union Confederation that more litigation engages in the courts 

of the country to defend the rights and working through INESICG the INESICG as a 

technical body of MSICG is the entity with greater expertise on issues related to human 

rights of Guatemalan workers and free trade agreements having been insistently driving 

under the DR-CAFTA and counting in their publications, among others, the following 

research reports: 

 

1. Herod to Pilate, the Guatemalan labor justice system. 

2. The textile and clothing in Guatemala: Opportunity and development? 

3. Status of Freedom of Association in Guatemala. 

4. Guatemala: The paradigm of the absence of freedom of association, the systematic 

failure and lack of political will. 

5. Guatemala: The Paradigm of the Lack of Trade Union Freedom, and the Systemic 

Failure Lack of Political Will. 

6. Second Report: Guatemala, the cost of freedom. 

7. DR-CAFTA, proposal in the consultation process. 

8. Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organize. 

9. Guatemala: The Cost of Freedom of Association. 

10. Proposal of MSICG to provide power to sanction the Labour Inspectorate. 

11. Analysis MSICG Initiative Act 4703 by the legislature to Congress. 



 

They all like documentaries and various analyzes and proposals can be downloaded from 

the website of Association Central www.movimientosicg.org 

 

The INESICG as a technical body of MSICG have a union nature and is headquartered in 

the State of Guatemala and may be notified at the 5th Avenue 10-68 zone 1, the 

municipality of Guatemala, Guatemala department, office 511, Fifth Level , Building 

Helvetia, telephone 502 22305282 and email movimientosicg@gmail.com 

 

In its submission, the INESICG submitted to the Arbitration Panel related information: 

 

1. Both judicial and administrative resolutions that prove that the State of Guatemala has 

maintained since the adoption of DR-CAFTA a course of action sustained and recurrent 

violation of labor laws and international conventions the International Labour 

Organisation covered in the DR CAFTA and how this course of action has affected and 

affects trade. 

2. Statements of victims affected by these violations belonging to exporting sectors. 

3. Courses sustained and recurring to obstruct the formation of unions in export sectors of 

the country action. 

 

The information and opinions of INESICG are different from those that may present either 

Party because they are presented as direct victims of these violations and the expertise that 

gives him the technical body in charge of all domestic dispute defense of workers in the 

Guatemalan courts and other departments of the State of Guatemala responsible for the 

implementation of labor laws. Also the INESICG present new allegations relating to the 

matters to be put into the case who knows the Arbitration Panel and have subsequently 

emerged at the presentation of the case by the United States against the State of 

Guatemala. 

 

The INESICG states that have no direct relationship with any party and that for this case 

does not receive financial assistance to any State Party or any other person or entity or 

government members and their advisors in preparing the request to submit or its written 

opinions. 

 

No more for now and waiting for the presentation of opinions and information of 

INESICG is accepted to resolve the dispute better we subscribe you; 

 

 

Yours Truly 

 
Efren Emigdio Sandoval Sanabria 

Legal Representative INESICG 

http://www.movimientosicg.org/
mailto:movimientosicg@gmail.com
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Request to Submit Written Views Pursuant to Article 20.10.1(d) 

of the Dominican Republic – Central America – United States Free Trade Agreement 

& Rule 54 of Model Rules of Procedure 

 

Description of the AFL-CIO 

 

1. The American Federation of Labor & Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) is the 

umbrella federation for United States (U.S.) labor unions, with 56 member unions 

representing 12.5 million working men and women. The AFL-CIO works to ensure that all 

people who work can exercise their rights under national and international law and receive 

the rewards of their labor—decent paychecks and benefits, safe jobs, respect and fair 

treatment. We are located in Washington, District of Columbia, in the U.S. 

 

The AFL-CIO Will Present Issues of Fact and Law Relevant to Issues Under Consideration 

by the Panel 

 

2. Along with five Guatemalan labor unions and one Guatemalan labor union federation, the 

AFL-CIO filed a submission with the Office of Trade and Labor Affairs, housed in the U.S. 

Department of Labor, on April 23, 2008. Since that time, along with partners and allies in 

Guatemala, we have been monitoring the labor rights situation for Guatemalan workers, both 

in the cases presented in the original filing and a large number of subsequent cases.   

 

3.  The AFL-CIO requests the opportunity to submit written views to the panel that will address 

Guatemala’s failure to effectively enforce its labor laws pursuant to Article 16.2.1(a) of the 

Dominican Republic – Central America – United States Free Trade Agreement (CAFTA-

DR), particularly with respect to: 

  

a. The Right of Association; 

b. The Right to Organize and Bargain Collectively; and 

c. The Right to Acceptable Conditions of Work 

   

4.   If the AFL-CIO receives permission to submit written views, we intend to raise issues of law 

and fact that will demonstrate features of Guatemalan labor law that impede, rather than 

assist, effective enforcement of labor law pursuant to the obligation of Article 16.2.1(a) of 

CAFTA-DR, and provide additional evidence of Guatemala’s failure to effectively enforce 

its labor laws. 

  

5. Each of these issues is relevant to the question of whether or not Guatemala is in breach of its 

obligation in Article 16.2.1(a) of CAFTA-DR and support but do not duplicate the arguments 

made by the United States in Section III of its brief, submitted on November 3, 2014.  

 

The AFL-CIO’s Views Will Contribute to Resolving the Dispute and Do Not Merely 

Repeat Legal and Factual Arguments Made by the Parties 

 

6. The views of the AFL-CIO will contribute to resolving the dispute by providing additional 

context to the case from the perspective of the victims of labor rights violations. In this case, 
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the United States argues that its rights under CAFTA-DR have been breached because 

Guatemala has failed to effectively enforce its labor laws through a sustained and recurring 

course of inaction, in a manner affecting trade and investment between the Parties. Our views 

will be valuable as they reflect the impact of Guatemala's breach of CAFTA-DR on workers 

who are supposed to be protected by the agreement. 

   

7. The labor laws in question are intended to protect the workers of Guatemala, but workers 

have no formal role or voice in this case. To obtain a more complete picture of the ways in 

which Guatemala has failed to comply with Article 16.2.1(a) of CAFTA-DR, and the ways in 

which such failure harms the United States, the panel should consider the views of 

organizations, including the AFL-CIO, that represent workers and defend worker rights. 

 

8. The AFL-CIO and its partner and allied organizations have been collecting data on violations 

of worker rights in Guatemala in relation to this dispute since 2006. As such, we have not 

only a unique perspective on Guatemala’s sustained and recurring failures to enforce its own 

labor laws, but also unique knowledge of the obstacles that Guatemalan workers face when 

they seek enforcement of those very laws.   

 

9. Therefore, our submission will provide the panel with facts and legal arguments that will 

shed additional light on the arguments made by the Parties.    

 

10. Moreover, the issues of fact and law that we intend to present will enhance, rather than 

duplicate, the legal and factual arguments made by the Parties. We do not intend to merely 

restate arguments made by the complaining Party, but to make complementary arguments 

and augment the factual record. As such, we intend to provide the panel with useful issues of 

fact and law that will further develop the issues of fact and law presented in the brief of the 

United States. We believe that our submission will assist the panel in its work.   

 

Disclosure Statement 

 

11. The AFL-CIO has no direct or indirect relationship with either Party and has not received 

and will not receive any assistance, financial or otherwise, from any Party or other 

government in the preparation of this request for leave to present written views. Nor do we 

intend to receive any such assistance, financial or otherwise, in the preparation of our written 

views. We have received assistance in the form of information from the Coalition of Avandia 

Workers, the Federation of Food and Similar Industries Workers of Guatemala (FESTRAS), 

the International Trade Union Confederation, the Union of Fribo Company Workers 

(SITRAFRIBO), the Union of Port Quetzal Company Workers (STEPQ); the Union of Izabal 

Banana Workers (SITRABI); the Union of Int’l Frozen Products, Inc. Workers 

(SITRAINPROCSA), and the Solidarity Center.  
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Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 
 

_________________________________________ 

Cathy Feingold 

Director, International Department 

AFL-CIO 

815 16th Street NW 

Washington, DC 20006 

202-637-5244 

cfeingold@aflcio.org 

 

February 6, 2014 

 

mailto:cfeingold@aflcio.org
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ITUC INTERNATIONAL TRADE UNION CONFEDERATION  CSI CONFÉDÉRATION SYNDICALE INTERNATIONALE 

CSI  CONFEDERACIÓN SINDICAL INTERNACIONAL  IGB INTERNATIONALER GEWERKSCHAFTSBUND 

Clara Luz Marroquín de Lucero  

Oficina Responsable de Guatemala  

Dirección de Administración del Comercio 

Exterior –DACE- 

Cuarto Nivel 

Ministerio de Economía  

Gobierno de Guatemala  

8 av. 10-43 zona 1, Guatemala C.A. 

 

clucero@mineco.gob.gt  

 

 

9 February 2015 

 

Request to Submit Written Views 

 

Dear Ms Marroquín: 

 

The International Trade Union Confederation (ITUC) submits this request to submit its 

written views in the arbitration, In the Matter of Guatemala—Issues Relating to the 

Obligations Under Article 16.2.1(a) of the CAFTA-DR, pursuant to Article 20.10.1(d) of 

the Dominican Republic – Central America Free Trade Agreement (DR-CAFTA) & Rule 

54 of Model Rules of Procedure. This correspondence provides the information required 

pursuant to the aforementioned model rules. Should any additional information be required 

for the panel to make its decision, the ITUC will endeavour to provide that information as 

quickly as possible.  

 

Rule 54 (a) Description of the International Trade Union Confederation 

 

The ITUC is a global confederation of trade unions representing over 176 million workers 

in 161 countries and territories and has 328 national affiliates - including national affiliates 

in both the United States and Guatemala. It is governed by four-yearly world congresses, a 

General Council and an Executive Bureau and adheres to the principles of trade union 

democracy and independence. The ITUC’s headquarters is located at Blvd du Roi Albert 

II, #5, Brussels 1210, Belgium. The ITUC also maintains an office at 888 16
th

 Street NW, 

Washington, DC 20006. The ITUC’s primary mission is the promotion and defence of 

workers’ rights and interests, through international cooperation between trade unions, 

global campaigning and advocacy within the major global institutions. For many years, the 

ITUC has made the situation of workers in Guatemala a major focus of its advocacy and 

campaign work in the Americas.  

  

  

JOÃO ANTONIO FELICIO 
PRESIDENT 
PRÉSIDENT 
PRÄSIDENT 
PRESIDENTE 

SHARAN BURROW 
GENERAL SECRETARY 
SECRÉTAIRE GÉNÉRALE 
GENERALSEKRETÄRIN 
SECRETARIA GENERAL 

https://mail.ituc-csi.org/OWA/redir.aspx?SURL=8-6mzNcIZcOOIPGA3KhZVrDnrbn7yqr_YjiwWRA3AAAlHAH0Ow_SCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAYwBsAHUAYwBlAHIAbwBAAG0AaQBuAGUAYwBvAC4AZwBvAGIALgBnAHQA&URL=mailto%3aclucero%40mineco.gob.gt
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Rule 54(b) The ITUC Will Present Issues of Fact and Law Relevant to Issues 

Under Consideration by the Panel 

 

The ITUC will provide detailed information concerning the Government of Guatemala’s 

failure to effectively enforce its labour laws through a sustained or recurring course of 

action or inaction, in violation of Article 16.2.1(a) of the DR-CAFTA. In particular, we 

will present information (as outlined in the next section) with respect to the government’s 

failure to effectively enforce the following internationally recognized workers’ rights: 1) 

the right to Freedom of Association; 2) the right to Organize and Bargain Collectively; and 

3) the right to Acceptable Conditions of Work. We will also provide information that 

shows that these violations are also sustained and recurring. The information submitted 

will supplement but will not duplicate the arguments or evidence already made by the 

government of the United States in its November 3, 2014 brief.  

 

Rule 54(c) The ITUC’s Views Will Contribute to Resolving the Dispute and Do 

Not Merely Repeat Legal and Factual Arguments Made by the Parties 

 

The ITUC’s written views will provide substantial additional information that is absent 

from the briefs of the Parties and thus will not merely restate the arguments of the 

complaining Party. This information, described below, will assist the panel in its work in 

determining whether there was in fact a failure by the Government of Guatemala to 

effectively enforce its labour laws through a sustained or recurring course of action or 

inaction. Our views should also assist the panel in determining the appropriate remedial 

measures should it find that the Government of Guatemala did in fact violate Art. 16(2)(a) 

of DR-CAFTA as alleged by the United States Government. The ITUC brings a unique 

perspective to this dispute given its lengthy involvement in promoting workers’ rights in 

Guatemala, as well as its global perspective and experience on international labour law 

matters.  

 

The brief of the USG concerns workers’ rights violations in a relatively limited number of 

workplaces. Though we believe this information is more than sufficient to sustain a claim 

under Article 16(2)(a), the ITUC’s views will place these violations in a broader context. 

The ITUC’s written views will establish that the Government of Guatemala’s failure to 

effectively enforce its labour laws is indeed widespread in Guatemala and affects nearly 

every workplace in the country today. Further, our written views will establish that this 

failure is not a recent phenomenon but has been a serious problem for several decades (and 

which continues today).  

 

Our written views will also survey relevant information regarding Guatemala from the 

reports of the supervisory mechanism of the International Labour Organization (ILO). This 

authoritative information is absent in the briefs of the Parties. Here, we intend to provide a 

summary of the observations and recommendations of the ILO supervisory system most 

relevant to this case. We will also detail the failure of the Government of Guatemala’s to 

comply with the terms of an ILO-brokered Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) signed 

by the Government in 2013. The MOU was negotiated following the submission of a 

complaint to the ILO’s International Labour Conference seeking the establishment of a 

Commission of Inquiry concerning violations of the right to freedom of association 

protected by ILO Convention 87 in Guatemala. Indeed, the Commission of Inquiry was 
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sought to address many of the same violations which led to the filing of the submission 

under Chapter 16 of DR-CAFTA.  

If space permits, we will also cite to other recent and credible reports that detail violations 

of the labour law that the government has not effectively addressed.   

 

Together, this supplemental information should help the panel resolve the dispute by 

providing further evidence establishing the violation of the labour provisions of DR-

CAFTA.  

 

Rule 54(d) Disclosure Statement 

 

The ITUC has no direct or indirect relationship with either Party. It has not received nor 

intends to receive any assistance, financial or otherwise, from any Party, other government, 

person or organization in the preparation of this request for leave to present written views 

other than its members or counsel. This request was prepared in consultation and 

coordination with ITUC’s member unions in the United States and Guatemala.  

 

 

 

Sincerely 

       
General Secretary 





























 
 

 

 

 

 

Rua Formosa, 367 – 4º andar – Cj 450 – Centro – CEP 01049-000 – Sao Paulo/SP – Brasil 

Teléfono: (5511) 2104.0750 – Fax: (5511) 2104.0751 – sede@csa-csi.org – www.csa-csi.org 

 

 

Clara Luz Marroquín de Lucero  

Oficina Responsable de Guatemala  

Dirección de Administración del Comercio Exterior 

–DACE- 

Cuarto Nivel 

Ministerio de Economía  

Gobierno de Guatemala  

8 av. 10-43 zona 1, Guatemala C.A. 

 

Teléfono: +502-2412-0326 ext.4208 

clucero@mineco.gob.gt  

fvasquez@mineco.gob.gt 

adeleon@mineco.gob.gt 

 

 

9 February 2015 

 

Request to Submit Written Views 

 

Dear Ms Marroquín: 

 

The Trade Union Confederation of the Americas (TUCA) submits this request to submit its written 

views in the arbitration, In the Matter of Guatemala—Issues Relating to the Obligations Under 

Article 16.2.1(a) of the CAFTA-DR, pursuant to Article 20.10.1(d) of the Dominican Republic – 

Central America Free Trade Agreement (DR-CAFTA) & Rule 54 of Model Rules of Procedure. 

This correspondence provides the information required pursuant to the model rules. Should any 

additional information be required for the panel to make its decision, TUCA will endeavor to 

provide that information as quickly as possible.  

 

Rule 54 (a) Description of the Trade Union Confederation of the Americas 

 

TUCA is a regional trade union organization representing 53 trade union national centres in 23 

countries in the Americas, including in Guatemala and the United States. It is governed by its 

Congress an Executive Council and adheres to the principles of trade union democracy and 

independence. TUCA’s headquarters is located at Rua Formosa, 367, 4o. Andar, Cjto. 450, Centro, 

01049-000, Sao Paolo, Brazil. TUCA’s primary mission is the promotion and defence of workers’ 

rights and interests, through international cooperation between trade unions, global campaigning 

and advocacy within the major global institutions. For many years, TUCA has made the situation of 

workers in Guatemala a major focus of its advocacy and campaign work in the Americas.  

  
 

https://mail.ituc-csi.org/OWA/redir.aspx?SURL=8-6mzNcIZcOOIPGA3KhZVrDnrbn7yqr_YjiwWRA3AAAlHAH0Ow_SCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAYwBsAHUAYwBlAHIAbwBAAG0AaQBuAGUAYwBvAC4AZwBvAGIALgBnAHQA&URL=mailto%3aclucero%40mineco.gob.gt
https://mail.ituc-csi.org/OWA/redir.aspx?SURL=U0iebs1RthMU-zl5XeNNu9Zoq8eo21KCiv7GqQ5NFFSDfgP0Ow_SCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAZgB2AGEAcwBxAHUAZQB6AEAAbQBpAG4AZQBjAG8ALgBnAG8AYgAuAGcAdAA.&URL=mailto%3afvasquez%40mineco.gob.gt
https://mail.ituc-csi.org/OWA/redir.aspx?SURL=G7F8LrG2DN5Zt0uYAPBysj-ABpMMyt2JY3Hs_vKciNeDfgP0Ow_SCG0AYQBpAGwAdABvADoAYQBkAGUAbABlAG8AbgBAAG0AaQBuAGUAYwBvAC4AZwBvAGIALgBnAHQA&URL=mailto%3aadeleon%40mineco.gob.gt
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Rule 54(b) TUCA Will Present Issues of Fact and Law Relevant to Issues Under 

Consideration by the Panel 

TUCA will provide detailed information concerning the Government of Guatemala’s failure to 

effectively enforce its labor laws through a sustained or recurring course of action or inaction, in 

violation of Article 16.2.1(a) of the DR-CAFTA. In particular, we will present information (as 

outlined in the next section) with respect to the government’s failure to effectively enforce the 

following internationally recognized workers’ rights: 1) the right to Freedom of Association; 2) the 

right to Organize and Bargain Collectively; and 3) the right to Acceptable Conditions of Work. 

TUCA will also provide information that demonstrates clearly that these violations are not isolated 

but rather sustained and recurring. Indeed, the government’s failure to effectively enforce its laws 

represents a systemic problem, affecting workers’ enjoyment of these rights in nearly every 

workplace in Guatemala. Indeed, workers in export-oriented industries such as textile and apparel 

and agriculture have been particularly affected, as the suppression of workers’ rights was part of a 

strategy to attract investment and to boost trade. The information submitted will supplement but 

will not duplicate the arguments or evidence already made by the Government of the United States 

in its November 3, 2014 brief.  

 

Rule 54(c) TUCA’s Views Will Contribute to Resolving the Dispute and Do Not Merely 

Repeat Legal and Factual Arguments Made by the Parties 

 

TUCA’s written views will provide substantial additional information that is absent from the briefs 

of the Parties and thus will not merely restate the arguments of the complaining Party. This 

information, described below, will assist the panel in its work in determining whether there was in 

fact a failure by the Government of Guatemala to effectively enforce its labor laws through a 

sustained or recurring course of action or inaction. Our views should also assist the panel in 

determining the appropriate remedial measures should it find that the Government of Guatemala did 

in fact violate Art. 16(2)(a) of DR-CAFTA as alleged by the Government of the United States. 

TUCA brings a unique perspective to this dispute given its lengthy involvement in promoting 

workers’ rights in Guatemala, as well as its regional perspective and experience on international 

labour law matters.  

 

TUCA’s written views will describe in detail the legal and practical obstacles to the effective 

enforcement of Guatemala’s labour laws, with particular emphasis on export sectors such as the 

garment and agricultural sectors. In the rural sector, e.g., there is a near total absence of labour 

inspection, the state does not take sufficient efforts to overcome employer resistance to efforts to 

undertake inspections, and in some cases have prepared inspection reports or reached agreements 

which are fundamentally at odds with Guatemalan law. In those cases where violations are noted, 

the state again has made little effort to ensure that those reports are enforced. Similarly, in export 

processing, employers have through gross violations of the law kept the garment sector nearly union 

free. This is again possible due to a failure of labour inspection and enforcement procedures, despite 

having several tools at its disposal relevant to the export processing sector.  Based on this 

information, TUCA will propose remedies which would be most effective in overcoming the 

obstacles to enforcement presented. Together, this supplemental information should help the panel 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Rua Formosa, 367 – 4º andar – Cj 450 – Centro – CEP 01049-000 – Sao Paulo/SP – Brasil 
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resolve the dispute by providing further evidence establishing the violation of the labour provisions 

of DR-CAFTA.  

 

Rule 54(d) Disclosure Statement 

 

TUCA has no direct or indirect relationship with either Party. It has not received nor intends to 

receive any assistance, financial or otherwise, from any Party, other government, person or 

organization in the preparation of this request for leave to present written views other than its 

members or counsel. This request was prepared in consultation and coordination with TUCA’s 

member unions in the United States and Guatemala.  

 

 

Sincerely, 
 

 
    Víctor Báez Mosqueira 

     General Secretary  
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c+utribute ti¡ tlle pr*eluctivity of corupa*ies *f'fh* apparel and texti{e sectür t}eat i:perztte in
Gr¡arema[*" the cre¿rliqtn c;f eruplotr'nlen[ ¿rnd tr: l-relp imprcvc {iu¿¡tentaia's e*rnpetiriveness itt
this ir:rp*rfant sector *t rhe ectrffiünt,v-:

T[re princi¡:,[es ttlat *re ih* t*tiuc[aticn cf the A¡:pilr*[ and Textile lrldustry Ass*i.]iati*n &{'* fLtt

d*fu¡rei rlre right tc i*etrustr,v fi*eck:m, to rv*rk, t* priviete É]r:opelty and respe*c f-trr t[r* libertrv
rinrl rights üf rnan, r* *erntribmte lú lhe e*¡lmomic and sa*ir¿l Frügress *f t]¡r ücruntr,! thr*trgh
ap:p*r*l anel t*xti[e expL]r-ts, ti: cor¡trihr-rte to tl'¿¿iming and t*:cltrical d*:rel*prment crf the texti[e
anci a¡:pat*[ inr{*sfry, f* ¿rdv*c¿lce in l}¿r«;r of,th* intelesrs *f-tlio sectl:r, rvi.rile illming fbr the
general i*ter*sr f¿¡r [he pr*r,isi*ns *f'the Constiluti<¡n *nd s]f ítll rhe c¡ther l¡¡u.,s *t tlre L:üunlry

to prevail"
Activiti*s: T[te nl¿¿in fr:nctic¡ns *f the Assocíatior] are tc pr*nt*te ¿¡rel fhsti:r {-}uatermalan

*p¡:;erel ayld texfile exfxlrts, tq.r s*ek the elir¡:i*ati*n {}fl harriers t* *xp<.rifs, to protnr.:te ared

irnplernent clevelc¡1:rnenr pr*"jecis, f* *dvisc ancl guide ntem[:ers r¡m the ree¡uirements of,

ioreigra ril¿:rkets in *rcler t{} rim*ke ihenr *om:p*lifir¡e, [* provicle n:.el¡rbers rvit]l infuu*m¡¡li*n,

*clvice and *lterr¡ative *r¡]utions ter p:e'abl*ms rel*tirxg t{} a¡:parel aircl textiles expr:rt*, i<:

coorclinafe ;rred c*rr',v q:ut tr'¿¡ining i]['rlgraffis, to comdu*[ üo[firlrerúi*l ¡:r*mroti*n ¿ictivit[*s ¿ts

lvell as i¿ll activiti*s ainred ilt stneragrlaening iip¡:iuel and t*xtile exp$rcs, tr: supp*r"t hitr¿rtet'¿il c¡r

¿ri

ci



rftutri.ilaterÍri **goti;riior"¡s {or the pr*rm*ti*tt *tr'expt}rts ¿1}tci [fi cax"ry üilc evrry a*tivil-r'that rra,v

c*ntrihute to rnert ih* ss:*ial a*d legnl obligati,.rns *f th* Ass*ciitti¿¡t't.

rt) l\{*mtbership:'t'ite Apparel anci'['*xti[e Ass**iati$n is a hight.v prcetrl*tive se*ti:r ibl:er:*ct [:3''

*p;:iirel" (*xti[e anil relatert ¡:rcducc ancl servi*e *r:nt6:*nies [hitt *¡:erxle irl {i*otemal¿r ¿tncl s;e[i

n"nitiml3' xlr¡:*ad. Arricle :*" i {}.1 (di Rule 54 (a}

g{.

*) F:lctnal rirg{r1n*ncs: T}re tlniteel §§i¿ltcs frled ¿¡n a*rior1 lr,itlt rhe Arbitrati*n P¿¡n*[ itgainst

üilag*ffi¿lla fbr: t¿:. ktrr t* eft*ctir,'e[y er.rf*r:*e ics l"'rL:*r larvs i¡r tla* f¿¡iteivvifis cerx$e: (1i f"r:r n*t
ersuring e*rnpliam,;e with {,ouffi ord*rs; (2) f*r *ot having itcc*ptai:rle rl,"*ri< c*nditions in

pla**" n,.:t c*mlu*ir:g r*e1uir*ri i*sire*tir:ns ar:d l¿eck r:f *nfr:r*er¡t*rlt r:f tni¿ltdatory siirlr:ticrl;

auef {3i f*r: iss¡:es rclat",cl t* the Right i,¡f Ass**í".rti*n" t* tke Right t* Ürganize and Balgain

Cr¡Iler:tivei_v b3, ncr registering ruri*¡:s in a titnel3.' fes}:i{rm. Th*se *re the three m¿rin points

cr-¡nt¿¡in*d in th* c+rn¡:lai*t lel;tting frl th* r,i¿:tatic¡t't *t- Adicle t6.2.1(*] of tfi* i]ontiriican
[I*publi*" {,eutr*l Alne¡'ita ¿rnd {J*ited St¿rtes Lire*'[-ra¿le AEne*ret*ttt.

b¡ In¡:uts ti*nT YE§'|EX: Rasect *n this *nd as t¡sers r¡f ttre {iuar*nt¿rl¿¿lt-iustice:iYsteiÉ" r've it*r'e

;r quiellfi*cl opir:iot-l on tt¡e ni¿ittei"uncler: cliseussi,ir¡'t" rh*t is, 6'tsi c,üItcerns t{re elfbctiv*tl*ss of the

agencies in *[Tal"ge cÍ'e*f*r*itrg [.ehcr lalvs in {irmtenta[n sit:*e t['ie itrgtuttenfs *ncl *trrini*rls *f
this in¿tusre"-v ra,ili serve rrl gilic{e ¿¿u *llhi¿tt**ct evr:{utirln *t rlre ar[:itrafi*rl proct]ss.

*) Th* -Ap¡:*rrel anctr T*xtiIe {nrir"rs{r.V Assc¡ci¿rti*n h*s pronr.o{ed cr¡nslant adl'"'ritces in the are¿l of
Iabr»: **rrplian*e ;t*rf t'r*p*s tr.¡ i-n*trie a **ntributi*n t* rl:e Arbit¡:¿r.ri** P;¿¡r*l l* errrich irs vierv
qlf th,; justice *e'ganirati*ns ol our c*untr¡' in charge of, I¿t[:c¡r affairs *nct E:Í- the cle:v*]*prtierlt

r:1'the la[:*r aspeer *Í'tlt* Ap6lar*l ancl 'lexti[* [rtriustr'1', in vierv cf the lri6h itnpact tliat rhe

riecisir.¡Lrs *l the ¡Lri:itraticrr Panel l.¡ilve l:n the inciuslr'-v"

f) l"J*vei. c*¡ltributi¿¡¡rls: Ilv*ry ox¡]üner Corn¡r*cy f::<¡lrr chis inclustr,v is ¿t user of {IAFTA-ÜR
iract* [:*6*fits ¿rn¿t is thr:ret*re suhje*t to cr-rm¡:l"virtg ra,itir it ml*s. Fcr this 'eílsor]. c*mpttnies

rvil[ [r* ¿rff**ted tr,v tÉr* t:Lltcútne t¡f the arbÍtr¿rri*m tlt't}ee:rs agninst t!:¡c Goverurl*rlt c]f

Gu¿lt*mala firr possilrlo in*r¡nsiscerr*iss relating t+ Cltapr*r tú {ttre Lah*r Chapter) *f tl'¡*

Agree*reni. trtr/* llave suíficient kn*rvl*ctge relatecl tt the *rigin *f'tXre c*rnpl*imi amd its

er,*lution, *rgumerets ancl tr<nerw]eelg* tl,at nra-v lre t,tke¡: inlll ¿lceoum( {:-v the Afl:itrati*ci F*ne [,

iu view *f the n$tur'f,,.¡f this inrtuslr'.v.

g) Finatly. cr: behail *l ¿irtri im r*6:reset:tatir¡n *f the AIII):\ltEi- ANL) T'EXT'I{-E INI-}UIiTRY
ASS{"iCIATí*N (V[]gTIlXi, I st*.ce [trr¿rt. lir this pmry:cs*, t?rc Assc¡*iatit]n h¿is nt ciireet

relationship i,vith t[Te Gu¿re*r¡:;r[¿¿n State *r rvith the {lmiteed fitates qrf Am*rice arld has mct

receiveeJ flpartcial *r *r,[re r f-c¡nr:s cf- ¿tssist¿rnce fr'*tl the (i*r,et:ttrnent t;r f'r*tlt atl.v p*rsl>n ür

*rganixlti*n *thtrI: rhan tire n:*rnhe¡:s or sclr,,istrs *f'tI:*;\ssr¡ci;¡tric¡m. Tf¡eretbre, tllis reelu*st ttr

*uhrmit *r.t¡: vielvs q,ithirl rhe Ír¿¿mr*:v*rk e¡f,rl'ris pr*c*ss sh¿rtrl hc elr,tlvl'i arld sut:r¡-rittect b-v clre

Appar'*l and ¡{ss*ciietilrul, VFI§'fF,X, rvithüut the clirect úr'índirect imtorver¡tir:n <¡r assista***
ir:*n: ;rir,v §t¿ile" Instituti**, CIrganimirir:n" B*ci-v *r t:¿¡iural or legal f]trson.

E{trQ{"rf,ST',r

I-:{¡rthr ¡6¡trsqu1§ im*lic¿¿t*ci al.s<¡v*,"amci nncler {lAF'1'r\-{}lt Etu[*s" rvith ¿tI due r'#spe{:t, tr r*ques{:

§'# 'F§-§Hi {}FE g{lH E{8.§i§}$N§q§&3É-61 F{}§q. #qIA'&B:lkñ.,qE,A A'H. '§"81il 1§§§f{E'$"á'Ettr' qkYí

F,CÜJY{}&{& #F G UA'TH&§AE-,&:



- To sulrmit this request to the Arbitrati*n Pa:r*l ¿¿nd eac]r participating Farty, and to make it
available tcr the pulrlic.

T'Ü EHE ARffiET'}*.4?TÜN FAF{EK,:

- Ackn*w-leclgera,;nt of receipt of t[:re request fbr the APF,AREL, ANn TEXTII,E IND{]§TR}a
A§§OCIAT'ION (VHSTEX) t* submit r.r,"ritt*r'r vi*rvs relating tc the cornl:laint filed by ttre
tlnired States against {iuatemala:

- To take nCIte q:f the electronic adelress inrlicated above tc reoeive nütices;
- 'I* cr¡nsglt r.vith participating Farties on our reeluest fo subrnit r.r,ry"itten viervs re[ating to the

*onlplnint fitreel hy tire {-initecf §rates agaiust Gr¿atema[a.
- Fricr to prr:ceeding r.vich the steps of Lar.r, and in due time. to authorize the AÍ'F AREL ANt)

TEXTÍLE INDU§TRL ASSüCIATION {\¡ESTEX} to submit its w,ritten vieu''s r.vithin the

<"teaclline estahllshed by tlre Arbitrati*n Fanel.

{ir¡atem¿rl¿t, Februar-v nirue, tu'{¡ th.ousaneJ tifteen

t"-IJtrS {]Sl' ESTK4NA BLTR{}OÍi

Asociaeion de la In&¡cüis
del Vestuario y Texdea

VESTEX
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